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Kensington Green Property Owners Association 

Special Board Meeting Minutes 

Wednesday, July 20, 2022, at 3:00PM MT 

Via Zoom.us  

 
 

 

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Steve Houk, Lois Bruce, 

Milt Dodson, Rod Staatz, and Patrick Wilhelm 

 

BOARD MEMBERS REPRESENTED BY PROXY: Brooke Ferris 

 

ALSO PRESENT VIA VIDEO CONFERENCE CALL: Grant Bonser (486 Kensington Drive), 

Nick Brechtel of Pierce Austin Architects, and William Hymes, Secretary to the Meeting  

 

 

1. Roll Call.  With five Board Members present via Zoom, a quorum was established.  Steve 

Houk called the meeting to order shortly after 3:00PM MT.   

 

 

 

II. Proposed Addition at 486 Kensington Drive.  The purpose of this meeting is to vote on a 

proposed addition off the front of the garage at the Bonser residence. Steve Houk welcomed 

everyone to the meeting and asked Grant Bonser to speak about his history in the 

neighborhood and why he feels he needs an addition on his house. Grant has owned the 

house for five years now and has been coming to the Vail Valley to ski since the early 70’s. 

Grant and his wife live in Naples, Florida and spend their summers here and some time in 

the winter. Now that his three kids are married with children and two live in Denver with 

the third moving there in the Fall. The house will be used more often and when everyone 

is there, they are short sleeping space. The proposed addition would add an extra bedroom, 

rec room, and an office. Grant has spoken to his neighbors and they are both fine with the 

addition and this will not be visible from the road or the golf course. One Board member 

brought up the issue of matching the roof tiles on the proposed addition. Nick of Pierce 

Austin Architects said that he has been in contact with Umbrella Roofing on getting a 

match. The Board thanked Grant and Nick for their presentation and the two signed off the 

call. 

 

The Board then discussed the proposed addition and put it to a vote. There was a MOTION: 

TO APPROVE THE PROPOSED ADDITION CONTINGENT ON IT MATCHING THE 

EXISTING DESIGN OF THE NEIGHBORHOOD. The motion was duly seconded and 

carried with five for and one against. 

 

The Board approves all proposed additions/modifications on a case-by-case basis. This 

approval was unique for several reasons. First, this particular house has a very long 

driveway that sweeps to the left so nobody will be able to see the addition from the road. 

It is also not visible from the golf course because of the large berm next to the garage and 
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the addition. Finally, only one neighbor can see this addition and has approved it. The 

Board’s final approval is contingent on seeing the roof tiles planned to be used prior to the 

beginning of construction. 

 

 

III. Adjournment. With no further business to come before the Board, the meeting was 

adjourned shortly before 3:50PM. 

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

____________________ 

 Secretary to the Meeting 


